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Strategically Planning our Future… Onward!
By Karen Franklin, Director of Library Services
In the last edition of the Navigator, I told you about the strategic planning activities that had been taking place here at the
SDG Library. At that time, those activities included a public survey, interviews with key individuals, stakeholder meetings, and
meetings with staff. All of these “engagement” activities were invaluable in painting a picture of where we are, where we hope
to go, and what we need to get there.
Fast forward a few months, and there’s a lot to get you caught up on! Our new Strategic Plan is done! Since that last article,
the Library Board spent two days in a “retreat”, where many, many ideas for the future of the Library were discussed, and
which, with the help of our consultants, were honed and focussed, to eventually become three main goals:
Growing Our Physical and Digital Infrastructure
Community Outreach
Strengthening Our Organization
Growing our physical and digital infrastructure will include investing in the Library’s expanding digital collections (eBooks,
eAudiobooks, online magazines) and other digital services and programs. It also recognizes our patrons’ diverse interests and
differing levels of connectivity, and ensuring that our print collections are not left behind. Our branches are community hubs,
and we recognize the value in providing a public space where individuals and groups can be together in the community; that
means that we will explore ways to improve our facilities, including exploring ways to make the Library more accessible, and
its programs and services more equitable for all.
Community Outreach has long been an objective of ours, as we often hear people say, “I didn’t know the Library (did/had)
that!” Those who are less familiar with the Library could benefit from learning that the SDG Library has so much more to offer
than just its physical collection of books and DVDs. So, we will develop messaging that will showcase the Library’s resources,
programming and services, and we will remain in the public eye by prioritizing regular, consistent communications. And, even
as we are “popping up” again throughout SDG this summer, we will be exploring innovative ways to engage new audiences,
including youth, to spread awareness about the Library.

Finally, and perhaps as one of our first tasks, the SDG Library will improve its organizational health and resilience. Doing so
will ensure the Library is able to attract and retain quality staff, by listening to its team members’ priorities and concerns, and
making sure that staff is supported in their professional growth and development.
A new element in the Library’s strategic planning work was the consideration and development of a set of Values, from which
the above-mentioned goals, a revised Mission Statement, and a new Vision grew. Briefly, those values are:
•
•
•

Accessible – identify and reduce barriers to service and be responsive to the diverse needs of residents;
Equitable – provide an inclusive, non-judgmental environment in which everyone feels safe, welcome and comfortable;
and
Open – commit to being honest and authentic in all our interactions.

Going forward, we envision the SDG Library to be “the Place” in SDG for learners, seekers and explorers. We hope you will
join us on that journey, and that you will tell others to come along with us too.
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MEET THE STAFF

Meet Lucinda

Cataloguing and Acquisitions Technician
Meet Lucinda — devourer of graphic novels, meticulous record
keeper and book non-monogamist!

Q: If you could tell people one thing about the SDG Library,
what would it be?

A: An underrated service we offer is our CELA collection! CELA
stands for Centre for Equitable Library Access and they
assist patrons with visual, physical and learning disabilities
access our materials. We have DAISY talking books
presented on one disc and we’re always happy to help
patrons get more access to CELA Materials. Lindsey has
been working hard to make sure that this collection
becomes more accessible for patrons and has added new
items to this collection.

Q: Tell us about what you do for the SDG Library.

Q: What are you reading right now?

A: I am a Cataloguing and Acquisitions Technician, so
alongside my colleague Lindsey, I put books into the system,
stamp and label them, assist in ordering new materials,
process Interlibrary loans, pay invoices, process book clubs
and so much more! It’s a lot of busy, technical work, but it’s
very fun (in my opinion.)

A: At home, I have a to-be-read pile that never seems to get
any smaller. I’m a big Graphic Novels fan so I’ve been tackling
Naruto, Pokémon Adventures, and Witch Hat Atelier. I also
have two novels on the go– Magic Steeped in Poison by Judy
Lin and The Disaster Artist by Greg Sestero. This is a repeat
read for me and it tells the story of “the greatest bad movie
ever made.” It’s a funny, deep dive into a rabbit hole of
craziness, so buckle up!

Q: How long have you been with the Library?
A: I started with the Library in January 2022– so only a short
while so far.

Q: What do you love most about working in libraries?
A: There’s two sides to this question. I love working with
patrons and hearing about their least favourite books or
books they didn’t enjoy– it can be a good laugh, and I don’t
mean that in a mean spirited way! Talking through what made
you dislike the book helps you find one you’ll love. I think the
most interesting conversations arise when we talk about
books, both positively and negatively.
On the technical side of things, I love the feeling of having a
full catalogue record, with a synopsis and series tags. These
full records present so beautifully on our website. We try to
make everything easy to discover so this part is so satisfying.
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Is it “Fry”-day yet?
By Chantal Nugent, LSA, Winchester Branch
In the season of food trucks and fair weather, it’s hard to avoid the
sweet aroma of fried food on a summer day. And who wants to go
home to slave in a hot kitchen in this heat? Not me! But oh, the
guilt… Enter: the air fryer! I bought mine to make guilty pleasure
foods but with the peace of mind that there was much less oil
involved in indulging.
As a Library Services Assistant, I get to see so many great books
come across the circulation desk, and the day the Good
Housekeeping Air Fryer Cookbook arrived, I knew I had to bring it
home… in time. The holds list for this one has been long. Whether
you are new to air frying, or you have one and just need to expand
its use (like I did,) then this message is for you!
I already follow my air fryer’s cooking guide for delicious wings, but if you’re looking for some excellent wing sauces– this
book delivers (see page 36!)
That’s just the beginning of the recipes you’ll find in the Air Fryer Cookbook. I was hoping to expand my repertoire of air
fryer recipes, but also get out of a food rut. Mission accomplished.
I tried the fish tacos (page 51) which were simple to make and mouth watering. They’re now a staple meal in our home.
You can use fresh or frozen fish, and your breaded morsels will come out of your air fryer tender, tasty and in no time flat.
The book suggests a variety of taco toppings, but you could use your own dips, salad dressings or aioli for a delicious meal.
I rarely stray from fish when it comes to seafood, but with a little one at home, I’ve made it a goal to add in a variety of
seafood– specifically bacon-wrapped barbecue shrimp (page 38.) They’re sweet, savoury and let’s be honest– who doesn’t
love bacon?
All this to say that the Air Fryer Cookbook has definitely helped my family avoid food ruts and eat healthier. To avoid too
many mishaps of your own, I suggest reading through the tips given in the book. A difference in air fryer model, from the
testers’ preferred models, might mean a difference in time or temperature. I promise you that whatever meal, snack or
dessert you attempt to make from this book, you’ll have a crispy on the outside, tender on the inside, delicious treat.
Happy “Fry-day” everyone!

LIBRARY PROGRAMS
Are you looking to connect with others? Or maybe learn something new? Our programs are a perfect way to do either or
both! Space may be limited for all our programs so make sure to register early to save your spot! To register for our virtual
programs, please email programs@sdglibrary.ca before noon the day of the program. A confirmation email will be sent to you
after registering. If you have not received an email confirmation within two business days of registering, please send a followup email or contact your local branch.

Cover to Cover Virtual Book Club

Fun in the Sun

Be a part of our virtual book club! A new title each month. Great
reads, great discussions and great fun!
Join our Facebook Group

Saturday, July 30 | 10:30am
Join us in Alexandria for some fun in the sun! We’ll have games,
scavenger hunts, and a STEM Stomp Rocket to bust your summer
boredom. Please register by contacting the Alexandria Branch.

Adults.
Facebook.

Ages 6-12.
In-person | Alexandria Branch.

Create-a-Scarecrow
Saturday, July 16 | 10:00am

Join us in creating a community scarecrow to display on front lawn in time
for the Williamstown Fair. You can make your own, take-home scarecrow
by contacting the Williamstown Branch to register. Please bring your own
scarecrow clothes. Hay will be provided! In Partnership with the
Williamstown Fair.

All ages.
In-person | Williamstown Branch.

Summer Storytimes
Wednesdays July 13 & August 10 | 1:00pm
The Iroquois Branch invites you to enjoy great stories and activities
and have fun with the whole family. Our themes include “Dragons
and Other Creatures” and “My Imagination Tells Me…”
Ages 3+
In-person | Iroquois Branch

D&D Teens

Welcome Door Wreath
Wednesday, July 20 | 6:30pm
Join us for a craft night at the Winchester Branch! Create a unique
door wreath using a Dollar Store Pizza pan. All materials will be
supplied. Space is limited so contact the Winchester branch to
reserve your spot!
Adults
In-person | Winchester

Saturday, July 23 | 1:30pm
Join this beginner friendly Dungeons and Dragons Teens group for
an afternoon of dice rolls, adventures and role playing! Registration
is required, please email: finchlib@sdglibrary.ca.
Ages 12-17
In-person | MakerLab

Virtual Paint Day– Watercolour Hummingbird

Little Adventurers’ Playtime
Saturday, July 23 | 10:30am
Calling all Little Adventurers! Join us at the Avonmore Branch for
fine motor skill building and to help your little ones love to learn
through play. Registration is required.
Ages 0-6 with a parent or caregiver.
In-person | Avonmore Branch.

Saturday, August 27 | 1:30pm
Paint along with our Maker-expert-in-training as she guides you
through creating a hummingbird scene using watercolours. This
session will be online and supplies will be provided. No experience
is necessary, but space is limited. To register, please email:
programs@sdglibrary.ca
Adults
Zoom

TD Summer Reading Club | Le Club de lecture d'été TD

Join the best summer reading club in SDG!
Inscrivez-vous au meilleur club de lecture d'été dans SDG!

MAKERLAB NEWS

Making Summer Fun
By Josée Cousineau, LSA and Maker Expert-In-Training , MakerLab/Finch Branch
Woohoo! It’s summer and that means TD Summer
Reading Club time! Even as an adult I get excited for the
club, and I can’t wait to see everyone’s crafts and stories.
This is especially true this year considering that the
MakerLab has been helping prepare the program. We’ve
been testing crafts and checking our stocks of glue and
scissors. We’ve used the Die Cutter, a machine that
presses cut outs onto paper, to create stencils and
templates. We’ve even used the Cricut, an electronic
cutting and writing machine, to create hundreds of paper
shapes! I’ve also brought our Ozobots kit to the program’s
Launch party and I hope you all had fun learning how
simple codes can create different reactions with our little
robots.

our website for two types of sessions: the first is an
introduction to using the Circuit (with a take home craft),
and the second is for those experienced crafters who have
ideas and materials at the ready who simply need to use
our machine. In addition to the Cricut, the MakerLab will
also be popping up in Winchester for a craft and offering a
virtual paint night, so be sure to visit our programs page

for those details.

All this to say, that we’ve had fun creating and preparing
for the Club. You know who else can have fun though?
Adults! Summer fun shouldn’t be limited by age, so the
Makerlab is ready to open its doors for anyone wanting to
play. To do that we’re introducing our Cricut machine to
the public! As of July 4th, you can reserve the machine on

Check out our Cricut!
Book your session online and start crafting!
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TD SUMMER READING CLUB
Enjoy reading fun, activities and crafts for kids all summer long!

July 4 to August 19

Meet your Storytellers!
Chloe Whittaker - SRC Facilitator

Education: Going into fourth year at Queen’s University studying
History and Gender Studies

Fun facts: Loves to read, travel, and hike. She is obsessed with ice
cream and her dog Willow!

Favourite myth or creature: The Greek myth of the Minotaur and
the Labyrinth
“We hope you are ready to go on a journey
exploring myths and legends!”

Madisson Lamarche - SRC Facilitator

Education: Going into third year at l’Université de Hearst, studying
psychology.

Fun facts: She loves reading outside by the pool! Her favorite treat is
ice cream! Madisson is also a Black Belt in Taekwondo!

Favorite Myth or creature: Thor’s Hammer (Mjollnir, AKA Jonothan)

“We cannot wait to return to the libraries this summer!”

Check our website:
https://sdglibrary.ca/td-summer-reading-club
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TD SUMMER READING CLUB
This summer we’ll be visiting in-person but
also
offering virtual programs, too!
We are pleased to announce the return of our TD
Summer Reading Club Program for 2022! This year,
we are offering a hybrid model with some weeks
being delivered in person and others virtually. Our
Summer Reading Club Coordinators will host two
virtual meet ups (one English, one French) on the
weeks of July 11, July 25 and August 8. For more
details and to register, contact your local branch or
email summerreadingclub@sdglibrary.ca.

Alexandria (English) Thursday 10:30am

Lancaster Tuesday 1:00pm

Alexandria (français) Thursday 1:00pm

Long Sault Thursday 10:30am

Avonmore Tuesday 4:00pm

Maxville Thursday 4:00pm

Chesterville Thursday 4:00pm

Morrisburg Thursday 1:00pm

Crysler Tuesday 4:00pm

South Mountain Wednesday 10:30am

Finch/MakerLab Wednesday 3:30pm

Williamsburg Wednesday 3:00pm

Ingleside Tuesday 10:30am

Williamstown Wednesday 10:00am

Iroquois Wednesday 1:00pm

Winchester Tuesday 1:00pm

Let the Battle of the Tales begin!
Every week, in both French and English, you can vote for your favourite books on our website. This
year’s Book Battle choices are also available to read for free on the TD Summer Reading Club website at:
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World of Books– Monde des livres
By Sylvie Juteau, LSA, Alexandria Branch

In September 2022, the Alexandria Branch of the SDG Library will be
hosting a special exhibit from members of the Collectif d’artistes de
Glengarry Artists’ Collective, more commonly known as The Collectif.
Founded in 2016, The Collectif has about 70 members that strive to
provide artistic and community enrichment through art. Members
practice visual and lens-based art, as well as written and performance
art.
This year, the Alexandria Branch is hosting an expansion of the 2022
Alexandria-wide art display, “Windows on Our World, WOW.” You’ll be
able to get up close and personal with the exhibit and its 30 works of art
in the comfort of the Library.
We have challenged Collectif members to submit work on a mainstay of
the Library- books! As anyone familiar with the two themed murals in
Alexandria knows, artists can have a very different interpretation of the
same topic. Expect to experience books in ways that delight, challenge
and inform you.

En septembre 2022, une exposition spéciale de la bibliothèque mettra en
vedette des membres du Collectif d'artistes de Glengarry Artists'
Collective ou Le Collectif. Les usagers de la bibliothèque pourront voir
jusqu'à 30 œuvres d'artistes locaux sur le thème « Des livres, quelle que
soit votre interprétation ! »
L'exposition de la bibliothèque sera une extension de l'exposition d'art
2022 à l'échelle d'Alexandria, Windows on Our World, WOW. Cette
année, en plus de voir des œuvres dans les vitrines des commerces de la
ville le long de la rue principale, vous pourrez les apprécier de plus près
dans le confort de la bibliothèque d'Alexandria.
Nous avons mis au défi les membres du Collectif de soumettre des
travaux concernant un pilier de la bibliothèque -- des livres. Comme le
savent les spectateurs de nos deux murales thématiques en ville, nos
artistes peuvent avoir des interprétations très larges d'un sujet !
Attendez-vous à découvrir des livres d'une manière qui ravis, défie et
informe.

BOOK REVIEW
The Deepest of Secrets
by Kelley Armstrong
Jenn Delorme-Holton., Casual Support
Assistant
Welcome back to Rockton!

The Deepest of Secrets, the seventh
instalment in the bestselling thriller series by
Kelley Armstrong, did not disappoint. We
return to Rockton, a hidden town in the
remote Yukon wilderness where people go to
disappear. The dreaded council intends on
shutting the town down for good — with less
than a dozen new residents within the last year
and current residents being refused
extensions. Tensions are already at an all-time high when
secrets are revealed for all to see, leaving residents distrustful
of Detective Casey Duncan and her partner Sheriff Eric
Dalton. Casey is faced once more with the impossible task of
uncovering the truth in a town built on lies.
This book was one of my most anticipated reads of the year
and I devoured the book in less than 48 hours. Like previous
books, readers are thrust back into the action almost
immediately. This fast-paced, action-packed seventh
instalment keeps readers on the edge of their seat from page
one. Armstrong flexes her uncanny ability of immersing
readers into her novels, making your heart race with Detective
Duncan as she scrambles to find her whistleblower. By the
time the book reaches its climax, it leaves you trying to
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remember which way is up! The last act of the
novel dropped off a bit, feeling rushed
compared to what we’ve come to expect from
Armstrong. Thankfully, this didn’t sour the
book. Instead, it left me chomping at the bit for
what is to come. As a newcomer to the thriller
genre, I am still trying to figure out how to
remind my brain that it is not, in fact, me
hurtling through the Canadian wilderness
thousands of miles from civilization.
Unlike many of the participants in SDG Reads,
who were fortunate enough to have met the
author during the 2019 SDG Reads event at
North Stormont Place in Avonmore, I was late
to the show when it came to starting this
series. Flying through the seven books in less than five
months, I imagine the anticipation I’m feeling for book eight,
Murder at Haven’s Rock, is only a fraction of what seasoned
readers have endured.
With a rich, diverse cast of characters, every reader can find
someone to relate to. This series is one of the most immersive
and mind-warping reads I’ve read to date, constantly leaving
me chasing red herrings, only to end up smacking myself in
the head when the true antagonist is revealed, and I’m
shocked I hadn’t seen it from the start. If you’re looking for
your next read, look no further!
Borrow a copy of The Deepest of Secrets.
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EXPRESS DEPOTS
Dalkeith Express | Glen Walter Express | St. Andrews Express
(613) 936-8777 | info@sdglibrary.ca

BRANCHES
Alexandria Branch

MakerLab - Finch Branch

170A MacDonald Blvd.
(613) 525-3241 | alexandrialib@sdglibrary.ca

17 George St.
(613) 984-2807 | finchlib@sdglibrary.ca

Avonmore Branch

Maxville Branch

16299 Fairview Dr.
(613) 346-2137 | avonmorelib@sdglibrary.ca

2 Spring St.
(613) 527-2235 | maxvillelib@sdglibrary.ca

Chesterville Branch

Morrisburg Branch

1 Mill St.
(613) 448-2616 | chestervillelib@sdglibrary.ca

34 Ottawa St.
(613) 543-3384 | morrisburglib@sdglibrary.ca

Crysler Branch

South Mountain Branch

16 Third St.
(613) 987-2090 | cryslerlib@sdglibrary.ca

10543 Main St.
(613) 989-2199 | southmountainlib@sdglibrary.ca

Ingleside Branch

Williamsburg Branch

32 Memorial Square
(613) 537-2592 | inglesidelib@sdglibrary.ca

12333 County Road 18
(613) 535-2185 | williamsburglib@sdglibrary.ca

Iroquois Branch

Williamstown Branch

1 Dundas St.
(613) 652-4377 | iroquoislib@sdglibrary.ca

19641 County Road 19
(613) 347-3397 | williamstownlib@sdglibrary.ca

Lancaster Branch
195 S Road Military
(613) 347-2311 | lancasterlib@sdglibrary.ca

Winchester Branch
547 St. Lawrence St.
(613) 774-2612 | winchesterlib@sdglibrary.ca

Long Sault Branch
50 Mille Roches Rd.
(613) 534-2605 | longsaultlib@sdglibrary.ca

STAY INFORMED AT SDGLIBRARY.CA OR FOLLOW US ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

26 Pitt St., Suite 106
Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2
(613) 936-8777 | info@sdglibrary.ca
sdglibrary.ca

